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Introduction

In the subcontinent of the southwest of India lies one of the
most outrageously beautiful island nations in the world, 
Maldives. Unashamed of its natural and geographicalt
settings, the islands are scattered like ivory pearls, where one 
would leave a Fiyavalhu - a footprint, for a moment in time.

Resort

FIYAVALHU 
MALDIVES

VIA & MALE’

103 KM SOUTH WEST
OF THE CAPITAL MALE’
IN SOUTH ARI ATOLL

3 °4 N  AND  7 2 ° 4  E

The Resort features 20 villas on the beach and 24 villas located by
the garden, which range from one-bedroom to two-bedroom. 
The main facilities such as the reception, restaurants, public pools,
water sports, and boutique shop are located within close 
proximity to all the villas. 

The resort embraces the first “Resort on a local island” concept
that creates a unique experience for guests on the island. 

Getting Here
Fiyavalhu Maldives is accessible by both seaplane and domestic
flight from Velana International Airport. The commute to the
resort is approximately 30 minutes by seaplane or a 25-minute 
domestic flight and 30
minutes speed boat
transfer from Villa
International Airport
in Maamigili.



Fiyavalhu Maldives offers an all-island experience that encompasses
comfortable living spaces in a natural and private alcove of
Mandhoo. The design takes into
consideration the sublime surroundings of the beautiful
environment of the island and the simple Maldivian lifestyle.

Our villas are located along both the beach and
garden side of the island.

Garden Villas face beautifully manicured gardens of multi-colored 
bougainvillea and hibiscus and a variety of locally grown plants. 
A short walk to the beach and within proximity to all the facilities
you can enjoy the island life. 

Beach Villas are intimate and comforting in its styling. The
natural island vegetation and the sea brings
a balmy breeze to your private patio.

Guestroom Summary

Room Type

Garden Villa

Deluxe Garden Villa

BeachVilla

Pool Villa

Deluxe Beach Villa

2 Bedroom Family
Beach Suite

Number of Rooms Total Size SQM*

12

12

9

5

4

1

49

65

49

104

80

112

Total:  6 Categories

  44 Villas

*Sizes inclusive of indoor area, outdoor deck and swimming pool



KOVELI
Positioned at the East of the property with beach front views
and coconut palms will serve simple and authentic cuisine
from the Maldives as well as a wide range of International
cuisine. Open buffets will be served for breakfast, lunch and
dinner. A special Kids Menu will be available throughout the day.

RIYA
The beach front Riya Café is laid-back and easy, this is the
place to be if you don’t want to give a break to the sun, sea and
the pool. Fresh coconuts, other non-alcoholic drinks,
snacks and an a-la-carte option available for all day dining. 
The café is adjacent to the main pool with both indoor and 
outdoor space. Riya in Dhivehi means sail.

MANDHOO GRILL
Choose a location of your preference and enjoy freshly
grilled local varieties of seafood and steaks and
different types of meats and locally grown vegetables.

IN VILLA DINING
For those who wish to enjoy an intimate dining experience, 
choose from a large selection of dishes from our in-villa menu 
which can be served in the villa or on your private terrace.

Culinary Experiences

• A splendid fresh water swimming pool
• Outdoor badminton and volleyball court
• Dive Centre
• Boutique Shop
• Games Room (including pool table, mini football,
  air hockey and table tennis)
• Watersports
• Excursions
• Activities on Mandhoo Island (Coir rope making,
  thatching with the local women of the island)

ACTIVITIES AND RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
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